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THE RESET COLLEGE
Every major economic downturn

quality of students in our programs show

SPRING 2010 VOL. 4, NO. 2

produces new opportunities for growth

how much young people understand the

EDITO R AND COMMUNICATIO NS DIRECTOR

and change, and this one is no different.

value of design in this re~et economy.

Laura Weber
Jeanne Schacht

We live in a ·reset economy," as Steve

Our students also seem to understand

Ballmer, Microsoft's CEO, calls it, and we

the tremendous amount of important

in the College of Design have begun to

work they have to do in the world. The

reimagine almost every aspect of modern

two landscape architecture graduates

daily life, from systems of production,

profiled in this issue (pages 8-9)

consumption, and inhabitation, to methods

represent the many recent graduates

of design, fabrication, and construction.

who have deliberately pursued social

Our students have applied that approach

service and environmental stewardship

to problems outside the classroom as

positions, making important contributions

well. The University's entry into the Solar Decathlon had

and learning invaluable lessons in the process. They

students from architecture, graphic design, interior design,

are resetting what it means to be a designer in the 21st

and landscape architecture working with their engineering,

century.

construction management, and business peers on the
design and construction of this innovative solar house. And
the benefits of students working In cross-disciplinary teams
and in consensus decision-making processes became
clear when we took fifth place out of 20 competitors, wh ile
finishing in first place in engineering and lighting design.
Although such recognition for our students' efforts was
certainly gratifying, what our students learned by worki ng
together was truly priceless (pages 4- 5).
Resetting disciplinary boundaries also underlies the
new Design Intersections symposia funded by college

We have also begun to rethink whom we need to
educate. The project to digitize the Goldstein Museum

and iPhone have had on the newspaper, music, and
telecommunications industries. (Details may be found on
the enclosed events poster.) The increased number and

Sharon Grimes

COLLEGE LEADERSHIP
Thomas Fisher, dean; Marilyn Delong. associate dean far
research and outreach; Katherine Solomonson, associate dean
for academic affairs; Kale Maple, assistant dean for student

services
DEPARTMENT HEADS
Renee Cheng, School ofArchitecture; Lance Neckar. Department
of Landscape Architecture; Becky Yust, Department of Design,
Housing. and Apparel

COLLEGE OF DESIGN ADVISORY BOARD
Dan Avchen. Nedrel Butler, Bill Chilton, Susan Hagstrum, Ted
Johnson, Ed Kodet, Tim Larsen, XiaoWel Ma, Tom Meyer, Linda
Mona, David Mortenson, Richard Murphy, Paul Reyelts. Greg Van
Bellinger, Rich Varda, Bob Worrell

college

while the courses available through the research
database lnformeDesign will help us reach out to those
intent on continuing their education (pages 6-7).
We Jive in interesting times, and there has been no better
time for those interested in making a difference In the

Send address changes lo I.aura Wolton, 32 McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford
Avenue, St Paul, MN 55108, or lwolton@umn edu.

design.umn.edu
This publication Is available In altemotlve tormots upon request
Please call 612-626-6385 or tax 612-625-1922.
The University of Mlnnesoll! Is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
Printed on 100 percent postconsumer fiber, processed chlorine free, FSC
cerllfied and manufactured using blogas energy.

world.

Dean

effects that 1he Internet and mobile devices like the iPod

Warren Bruland

COPY EDITOR

of the museum to a much wider audience (back cover),

will look at how design relates to other fields, from big

will bring together key thinkers to look at the disruptive

Michael Fraase

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Emerging Is published fall ond spring semesters by Che University or
Minnesota's College or Design tor alumni. faculty. sll!ff, and triends or the

Thomas Fisher

business to human health. The first Design Intersection

WEB EDITOR

of Design collection will enable us to bring the contents

advisory board member Tim Larsen. The annual series

on March 18, 2010, at the Carlson School of Management

ART DIRECTOR

Deon Fisher writes a weekly e-mail, "Monday Minute,·
which con be found on the CDes MEMO blog:
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NEW CARBON-NEUTRAL
DESIGN COURSE OFFERED
Brad Hokanson, associate
professor of graphic

established a reputation
internationally as a think

By Michael Fraase

design, was named

tank for design. ·we

The best path to carbon

director of the College of

hope to build on the past

neutrality, or having a

Design's Design Institute

accomplishments of the

net zero carbon footprint

(DI) effective December 1,

DI." said Dean Thomas

(removing as much

2009.

Fisher, ·and refocus it on

carbon dioxide from the

the pressing issues that

atmosphere as we emit) is

face us in a very different

to avoid emitting carbon to
begin with.

Hokanson said his
immediate goals for the DI
are to ·make connections
with people, programs,
and ideas, and bring
them together." Out of this
"stone soup• approach
will come a new model for
the DI appropriate for the
current economic climate.

~

social, economic, and

~

environmental context
than existed a decade
ago. We all need to be

Carbon-neutral design is
the goal of a new course,

Hokanson's scholarship

in urban design from

and teaching involve

Harvard University, and

Arch 5516 Luminous and

we use resources and
allocate funds to achieve

design, creativity, and

PhD in instructional

Thermal Design, offered

innovation. (See related

systems technology

as a seven-week studio

the greatest benefit.

article below.) He earned
a BA in studio arts from

from the University of

hybrid coordinated by

Minnesota. He received

architecture faculty Mary

Carleton College, BArch

Guzowski, Loren Abraham,

from the University

the outstanding teaching
award from the College of

of Minnesota, MArch

Design in 2008.

of other faculty members.

much smarter about how

Design plays a pivotal

Under the leadership

role in that. and the DI is

of its previous director,

ideally positioned to lead

Janet Abrams, the DI

in that effort:

Ian Mclellan, and a cohort

Students will design a

IS IT POSSIBLE TO TEACH CREATIVITY?
By-Michael Fraase

Five-year-olds know they
can draw, sing, and dance.

open ta all students, and

· 44) scoring criteria for

a requirement for retail

crea tive and divergent

merchandising students.

their nondesign professors,

are required to ask three of

"How are you creative?" The

-

thinking, developed at the
University In the 1960s.

Unfortunately, this grand

Hokanson teaches

confidence gets trained
out of us and diminishes

his students to spark
creativity by generating

Each week, Hokanson's
students are required to do

at an early age. Brad
Hokanson (Graphic Design)
believes creativity can be
(re)taught and sets out
to do just that with his
undergraduate Creative
Problem Solving course,

ideas and then critically
evaluating them. Like

something they've never
done before and then are
scored on the creativity of
their activity, using Torrance
and Hokanson's own
scales of surprise, novelty,
and applicability.

others in the field, he
believes that creativity
can be quantified
using the late E. Paul
Torrance's (MA Ed Psych

Finally, Hokanson's students
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Fall semester creative problem-solving students built musical
instruments and performed In the Creative Problem Solving .
Orchestra and were led in a Zumba dance-exercise class as a
warm-up for their final projects.

20,000-square-foot carbonneutral addition to Rapson
Hall as a project base for
applied design and are
expected to employ holistic
ecological thinking in their
design for everything
including energy, carbon,
thermal, and lighting
calculations, Guzowski said.
The course is required for
all MArch students. "This
is the only curriculum that
I am aware of that fully
integrates carbon-neutral
design into the studio
as a requirement for all
students," Guzowski said.
Advanced courses in
carbon-neutral design will
be offered In the future.

Idea is to plant the seed and
improve the University.
Creative critical thinking is
crucial in the new economy,
said Hokanson. ·creative
thinking leads to innovation
by sparking novel Insights,
unique approaches, and
new perspectives."
Video of the Creative
Problem-Solving Orchestra
is at http://hokanson
.design.umn.edu/movies
/FullCPSinAtrium.mov.

U OF M PLACES FIFTH OVERALL
IN 2009 SOLAR DECATHLON

Minnesota tops all other first-time entries
in international solar home competition,
places first in engineering and lighting
design categories

After more than two years of preparation and hard work,

Minnesota's entry (called the ICON Solar House for

the University of Minnesota's first-ever entry into the U.S.

the iconic shape of its gabled roof) finished first In the

Department of Energy's (DOE) Solar Decathlon placed fifth

engineering and lighting design competitions, and

overall in the 20-team competition.

placed high in several other categories throughout the

U.S. deputy secretary of energy Daniel Poneman announced
the winners of the fourth biennial competition October 16,
2009, from the Solar Village on the National Mall in Washington,

competition. The U of M finished third in the appliances
and home entertainment contests and fifth in both
market viability and hot water.

Eco-living writer Matt Hickman blogged about the Solar
Decathlon on Mother Nature Network.* He dubbed
ICON House the House That Looked Most Like a
House.

"... one house, ICON House from the
University of Minnesota, caught my

D.C. The four teams who finished ahead of the University of

More than 150 undergraduate and graduate students

attention right away and didn't let go. Its

Minnesota had competed in previous decathlons.

worked on U's solar home, which began taking shape

beautiful and thoughtful design was the

The 2009 Solar Decathlon challenged students to create a
modern, full-featured and livable home powered solely by the
sun. Teams competed in 10 contests (hence the decathlon),

in late 2007. This interdisciplinary project brought
together students from the College of Design, Institute of
Technology. and College of Continuing Education.

that I saw on the Mall. However, the
home's various impressive eco bells and
whistles-it came in first in the lighting

some of which evaluated aspects of the home's appearance,

The University is currently defining a process to

such as architecture, market viability, and comfort, and others

determine the next use for ICON Solar House. Contact

that measured the way it optimized efficiency and provided

Jonee Ku Iman Brigham at 612-626-7641 or kulma002@

energy for space heating and cooling, hot water, home

umn.edu to be put on a next-use communications list.

entertainment, lighting, and appliances.

House moves to St. Paul campus for public viewing

Kick-off event. solar strategies
workshop, Rapson Hall

U of M's ICON House transported to Washington.
D.C., for assembly on competition site, National Mall

2008 December

Construction documents due
to DOE

2008 June
2008 January

U of M selected as one of
20 university-led teams to
participate in designing a
house for the 2009 Solar
Decathlon

Design development
drawings due to DOE

u l~
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the ICON House anything but 'normal.'

2009 September

2008 February

Application submitted to
Department of Energy (DOE)

design and engineering contests-made

• www.mnn.com/lhe-home/bulldlng-renovatlng/blogs
/battle-of-the-greenest

2009 SOLAR DECATHLON TIMELINE
2007 December

closest thing resembling a 'normal' house

2009 M ay

Construction begins at the
University's Reuse Center in
southeast Minneapolis; faculty
and student project leaders
stage guided walk-through for
members of the Solar Decathlon
Advisory Board

6
professor Denise Guerin of
Ginthner's contributions to lighting

LET THERE BE
LIGHT-IN THE
CURRICULUM

design education.
Guerin noted that Glnthner's

By Kathleen Campbell

Impact goes well beyond students

be concerned about aesthetics.
the art of lighting. They also must
utilize an enormous body of .
technical knowledge: the science
of lighting .

"Light is probably the most

in higher education classrooms.

"But most importantly, lighting

important thing about a space,

"Since 1988, her quality teaching

is for people; designers must

because it affects all other design

in the sought-after Illuminating

understand the visual qualities that

elements and how people feel in

Engineering Society of North

users need for their health, safety,

the space." -Pioneering lighting

America's Summer Workshop

and welfare. And increasingly,

design educator Dee Ginthner,

for Teachers of Lighting has

designers must factor in the

associate professor of Interior

enabled hundreds of interior

economics of lighting choices and

design from 1973 to 2005

design educators to integrate the

the environment"

The University of Minnesota ICON

of lighting design into their own

technical and aesthetic aspects
Solar House won first place in

was a requirement for program

the lighting design competition,

accreditation and has championed

making this an appropriate time

the importance of lighting design

to recall Professor Emerita Dee

education for nearly 30 years.

institutions' curricula," Guerin said.

Ginthner's core concepts are
embedded in today's interior
design curriculum and helped

In a recent interview, Ginthner

to guide ICON lighting team

provided a succinct overview of

members and interior design

Get the full
story on the
U of M's 2009
Solar Decathlon
experience at
solardecathlon
.umn.edu/
►

design
descriptions

►

competition
details

►

photos

►

virtual tour

►

team biogs and
tweets

U.S. Department
of Energy Solar

the core concepts underlying her

majors Rose Lin and Shona

Decathlon site

Introduced lighting design

"Dee has changed the face of

teaching and research. "Lighting

Mosites and their teammates to

solardecathlon.org/

into the University's interior

lighting education in the U.S. and

design is an art and a science,"

a convincing win-72 out of75

design curriculum before it

Canada," said interior design

Ginthner said. "Designers must

possible points.

Ginthner's legacy. Ginthner

2009 October

Public tours on National Mall
Judging, awards ceremony

2009 November

House disassembled and
returned to Minnesota

U of M submits application
to participate In 2011 Solar
Decathlon
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By Judy Arglnteanu
Evidence-based design is the latest

•

organizations, firms, and individuals in a

buzz in interior design and architecture

visually pleasing, easily understood format.

practice. But long before the term

The experience of Connie La rson,

gained currency, the Web-based

immediate past president of the

research tool, lnformeDesign, was in

Ceilings & Interior Systems Construction

the vanguard, making evidence-based

Association (CISCA), demonstrates how

design criteria free and easily available

implementing evidence-based design

to design practitioners, educators, and

benefits all stakeholders in the design

students. Seven years after going live,

community: clients. designers: and the

lnformeDesign remains a touchstone in the

public. On behalf of CISCA. Larson

field-four recent textbooks on the subject

commlssioned the Research Desk for a

cite its contributions, and many other
. publications have sung its praises.
lnformeDesign continues its pioneering

white paper on classroom acoustics. an
often-neglected aspect of the learning
environment. A number of studies on the

efforts to promote the use of evidence-

benefit of controlled acoustics in schools

based design with the inauguration of the

already existed, but as Larson pointed

Research Desk. For a fee, the new service

out, synthesizing the Information and

for professionals in architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture, and other
disciplines identifies and reviews current
research on a given topic, then produces

The University commissioned lnformeDesign
technical review board member Bill Hickey's
firm, Collaborative Design Group, to restore
the 70,000-square-foot Education Sciences
Building's historic fat;ade and renovate the
open industrial interior for the College of
Education and Human Development {left ond
right). The crux of the interior rehabilitation is
the central two-story space, which Is capped
by a 140-foot-long skyllght.
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overall findings was time-consuming and
complicated.

yJ

but Larson said the real beneficiaries
are the taxpayers who finance school
construction. CISCA and lnformeDesign

The lnformeDesign Research Desk took
the dozens of research resources CISCA
members had gathered from multiple Web-

are now at work on a second white
paper to address the issues surrou_nding
acoustics in healthcare spaces.

based sources, summarized them, and
transformed the information into evidence-

Bill Hickey, AIA, LEED AP, a founding

based design criteria. The research

principal of Minneapolis-based

helps industry and the design community,

Col laborative Design Group, Inc., has
.considered lnformeDesign to be an
integral part of his firm's process since
the beginning; he was a beta tester.
Hickey's firm uses lnformeDesign while
pursuing projects and after projects are

HELP KEEP
lnformeDesign FREE
AND ACCESSIBLE!
lnformeDesign (www
.informedesign.umn.edu/) is
free, made possible by the

secured. ·we need to know that we, as
design professionals, are making a fully
informed judgment," he said.
Hickey, who serves on lnformeDesign's
technical review board, also praises the
Web site's organization, which, among
other options, offers users research

financial support of its users

organized along theoretical concepts

and sponsors. Please consider

such as space, issues, and occupants.

making a tax-deductible gift

"That's key for us," Hickey said. ·we don't

in support of lnformeD esign.

go looking for architecture or windows-

Details may be found at www
.informedesign.umn.edu/funding.
Individuals, firms, or businesses
interested in becoming silver,
gold, or platinum sponsors of
lnformeDesign are invited to
contact Denise Guerin, dguerin a

it's the broader·context that covers
underlying fundamentals like human
sustainability and q_u allty of life."

Looking for quick access to evidencebased design criteria for a specific
project? Contact Rachel Bickel at
the lnformeDeslgn Research Desk,
bick0047@umn.edu or 612-624-4797.

~

\/ 1\\

0
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InformeDesign·
v.1\ero Research lnfonns Oes,gn

lnformeDeslgn Includes more than 2,2,00
practitioners and students around the world. The
under the dlrectlc,n of Interior design professors CM
Is continually updated. Some of Its content hes been tra
Italian, and the onllne Age-Friendly Community toolkit,
Alzheimer's Society ontarto, will soon be !Inking to lr,formeOeslg
Interior designer Suzan Globus, FASID, LEED AP, Is one of many practitionersWho
can ~ t o lnformeOeslgn's advantages. A publlc library was seeing Increased
behavior problems from the youthful patrons In Its young-adult area, so the llbra1
board wanted a design that would encourage acceptable behavior. Globus

lnformeOeslgn to research
networking, speclflcally
how kids use and view
computers

'It was different from what
most adults might think
rather than being Isolating
for kids, computers are a
way to Interact with the
peers." said the Fair Haven
NJ., Interior designer. •1 used
the research I found through
lnformeDeslgn to explain to
the board how technology
can re
kids to

j

P
l!

I

umn.edu or 612-626-1257.
lnformeDesign is a registered
tra d emark.

-~--

~~.~~1i/~- liji~:m1,~· :2 ~ 1 , 1ft,1,,'
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Suzan Globus f'ef»lllgneda Hbrory's young-adult iireo to
enc:oun,ge acceptobM behavior.
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MLA GRADS IN THE CITY
Two recent graduates put the master of
landscape architecture program's strong
emphasis on community engagement and
urban planning into action-in St. Louis and
St. Paul
By Suzy Frisch

Part of Ryan Barker's master's degree included designing
an urban agricultural learning center on the site where the
notorious Pruitt-Igoe housing complex once stood in St.
Louis. That capstone research project in Barker's native
Missouri helped open doors to his current job as garden
manager of HopeBUILD, a St. Louis nonprofit that seeks
to nurture healthy communities through neighborhood
gardens and nutrition education.
Barker (MLA '08) is living his dream to work grassrootsstyle in an urban area. He helps north St. Louis residents

i

turn vacant lots into productive gardens by sketching out
plans, securing financial and natural resources, educating

!

volunteers, and digging In the dirt himself.

~

l

It's all part of Barker's plan to work in forgotten urban
areas, where residents lack affordable, fresh, and locally

I

grown produce; working with landscape architects Is

!

usually way out of reach, too.
"I was always interested in working on projects that are
for everyone and that provid!:l a service to people who
don't have access to green spaces." said Barker, who
has a bachelor's degree in environmental science and
cartography. "I like working with the underdogs, and
when I found out more about urban agriculture and
getting people access to green spaces in the city through
HopeBUILD, it all came together in one spot."

8 EMERGING SPRING 2010

Above: As garden manager
for a St. Louis nonprofit,
HopeBUILD, MLA graduate
Ryon Barker hos been
helping to construct and
design the Fresh Storts
Community Gorden.
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Barker believes his MLA from the University's College of

that era's struggle with Dutch elm disease. Jorgensen

Design prepared him well for his job. He applies much of

integrates current best practices into the new master

his expertise from the program directly in the field, where

plan- information he learned during graduate school.

he does site analysis, designs new gardens, and teaches
others how to plant, cultivate, and harvest vegetables.

Armed with a bachelor's in biology, Jorgensen specifically
picked the University's College of Design because of its

Barker's experience reflects the MLA program's strong

emphasis on urban issues. "The program encouraged us

emphasis on community engagement and urban design,

to explore how the principles of ecological diversity can

said Laura Musacchio,

be used in landscape architecture, including the urban

associale professor of

forest," tie said.

landscape architecture.
Integrating green spac;:e into urban areas, serving the

Students explore these

underserved, and connecting green space with people's

topics in seminars.

daily lives-Barker and Jorgensen are two MLA graduates

studios, and research

putting those principles into action.

projects, where they
investigate ways to
connect people to

Ryan Barker (with shovel above, pointing below) gets hands-on
at the Fresh Starts Community Garden in St. Louis.

nature while also
regreening the suburbs
and urban areas.

Zach Jorgensen (MLA '09) at the
Como Central Facility in St. Paul.

MLA students also study
landscape an~ urban ecology, urban development, green
spaces, and how these elements often get disconnected
and isolated. "It's really the Integration of landscape
architecture with built elements and infrastructure like
roads," said Musacchio, who served as Barker's capstone
adviser. "We work on how to Integrate all parts of the
urban environment in a holistic manner."
Another recent MLA graduate applying his degree in
an urban environment is Zach Jorgensen (MLA '09). An
urban forestry specialist with Minnesota GreenCorps,

Left: Barker did a rendering
to show o St. Louis alderman
the possibilities for a vacant
lot In his ward.

Jorgensen is helping St. Paul create a master plan for its
124,000 street trees. In addition, Jorgensen has been
advising St. Paul on handling the emerald ash borer, taking
an inventory of the city's urban forest, and tackling storm
water reduction and air quality issues.
Jorgensen us~s his MLA degree often, but notably while
working on the street-tree master plan. Not only is the
city's current plan 30 years old, but it also largely reflects
COLLEGE OF DESIGN SPRING 2010 9

AWARDS

APPOINTMENTS

GRANTS

Sue Danielson Brethelm
(Development) received an
American

Bill Angell (Housing Studies)
was elected to the board
of directors of the Radon

The Goldstein Museum of
Design received a 2010
Institutional Support grant from

Institute of

Council (United Kingdom) at

the Minnesota State Arts Board.

Architects (AIA)
Minnesota
2009 Special

the organization's July 2009
meeting held at the Royal
Society for Public Health

Award for her

headquarters In London.

nearly 20 years

Sustainable Building Research)
has been awarded two
fellowships for 2009-10,

Design Futures Council.
Lucy Dunne's (Apparel Design)
work was featured In the
fall 2009 Issue of SWE, the
magazine of the Society of
Women Engineers. The article,
entitled "Function Meets

Association conference:
►

"Let's Shop! Exploring

Mlnjeong Kang (MS DHA

and the Multicultural Teaching

William Conway's

of graduate studies for the

(Architecture) practice,

University's multidisciplinary
gerontology minor. Cutler, a

and Learning Fellowship.
Singh is currently developing a
program within the Center for

Dean Tom Fisher's

Conway+Schulte Architects,
received a 2009 Professional

and former graduate
students, at the International
Textile and Apparel

computing, including Dunne's
current smart clothing research.

'97) has been named director

'06; PhD DHA '09)
►

(Architecture) "Fracture
Critical" appears in Places:

Adolescence: Resolving

Society of American
Registered Architects for

of Public Health, Division of
Health Policy and Management,

the College of Design to help
communities, nonprofits, and

The Forum of Design for the
Public Realm, published by

Conflicts" with Jae Eun
Kim (PhD DHA '09) and
Mlnjeong Kang (MS DHA

local governments interested in

the Design Observer Group.
The essay is an adaptation

Implementing sustainable goals.

of a piece that will appear

project also received a 2009
Achievement Award in Urban
Design from the Arkansas
chapter of the American
Planning Association.

nursing homes and assistedliving facilities and exploring
how environments are used
In long-term care settings.
Jodie Double, director of the

Denise Guerin and Caren
Martin (both Interior Design)

college's Digital Collections and
Archives, has accepted a similar

were Inducted in July as

position at the University of

fellows of the American
Society of Interior Designers
(ASID). The title of fellow,

Leeds In the United Kingdom.

the highest honor bestowed
on an ASID member,
recognizes outstanding
service and contributions
to the organization,
the profession, and the
interior design industry.
Ozayr Saloojee (Architecture)

was recognized with an AIA
Minnesota 2009 Special
Award for his extraordinary
teaching efforts.

Kerry Haglund (Center for

Stephen Streng and Dewey
Thorbeck (both Center for
Rural Design) have been
awarded a Minnesota Futures

in a University of Minnesota
Press anthology on the
collapse of the I-3SW bridge.

published three articles In
the Australasian Medical

International Symposium on

Journars special Issue

Rural Design, held on campus
January 15- 16, 2010. Streng
also received a travel grant

on design and health.

from the University's Office
of International Partnerships
to support Canadian scholars

year term on the National
Fenestration Rating Council

attending the symposium.

(NFRC) board of directors.
Haglund will also serve as the

PUBLICATIONS

treasurer on the executive
committee. NFRC Is a nonprofit
organization that administers
the only uniform, independent
rating and labeling system
for the energy performance
of windows, doors, skylights,
and attachment products.

Blaine Brownell (Architecture)
has begun writing a blog, Mind
& Matter, for Architect magazine.
Renee Cheng's (Architecture)
article "Thinking Ahead:
Educating Now for the
Profession of the Future"
was published in November

"Sales Associate
Characteristics Linked to
Credibility: Influence of Sales
Associate Credibility on

Researchers from the Human
Dimensioning Lab have

Symposium Grant by the U's
Office of the Vice President
for Research for the first

Sustainable Building Research)
has been reelected to a three-

'06; PhD DHA '09)
►

Laura Musacchio (Landscape .
Architecture) guest edited
the special October 2009
issue of Landscape Ecology,

that engages students from

evaluating the quality of life In

Son (MS DHA '09)

"The Ecology and Culture of
Landscape Sustainability."

Sustainable Building Research

succeeds Rosalie Kane.
Her research expertise is in

"Deterrence and
Avoidance of Risky
Appearance Management
Behaviors" with Jihyeong

"Appearance Management

research associate with the
University of Minnesota School

Park Connections Master
Plaro. The firm's work on the

►

"Moral Emotions and
Socially Responsible
Consumption: A CrossCultural Examination" with
Jae Eun Kim (PhD DHA '09)

During Childhood and

Design Award from the

work on the MacArthur

►

Merchandising) presented
the following papers,
coauthored with current

the Experiences of
Therapy Shoppers" with

MA Housing '96; PhD Housing

Danie/son
Brethelm

Kim Johnson (Retail

Brainwaves," discusses three
women working on wearable

the Buckman Fellowship for
Leadership in Philanthropy

of development
work.

Lois Cutler (BS Housing '93;

Virajita Singh (Center for

In Deslgnlnte/1/gence, the
bimonthly report of the

Leslie Van Duzer (Architecture),
recipient of a 2003 Fulbright
grant in Prague,. Czech Republic,
to research the work of architect
Adolf Loos, collaborated
with Maria Szadkowska, who
curated an exhibition on the
research at the Prague City

Satisfaction, Purchasing, and
Store Loyalty" with HaeWon
Ju (MS DHA '08) and Jae

Museum. The exhibition is
now documented In a newly

Eun Kim (PhD DHA '09)

In Czech and English (and
being translated Into Italian).

published catalog written

► "Design and Medicine
Collaborate Using Digital
Anthropometry" by Karen
LaBat and Karen Ryan
► "Addressing the Challenges
of Patient-Centered

Design," by Karen Ryan
and Karen LaBat
► "Medicine and Design
Investigate Residual Limb

Volume Fluctuations:
Three Case Studies"
by Molly Staker, Karen
Ryan, and Karen LaBat

A painting from Jill Bezecny's show at Boynton Health Service

[

EXHIBITIONS
AND
PRESENTATIONS
JIii Bezecny (Finance) exhibited
10 paintings In the floen Room
of Boynton Health Service In
October and early November
2009. The show was titled •2
½ Inches & Other Dimensions."
Blaine Brownell
(Architecture) lectured
on "Sustainable Material
Futures in Architecture" at
the Architectural Institute of
Japan in Tokyo In June 2009,
covering emerging trends in
material development based
on environmental, economic,
and cultural responses, as
well as future possibilities.
In July Brownell gave a
keynote lecture at Columbia
University on the subject of
aging Infrastructure. Brownell
also gave a keynote lecture
In December on emergent
materials at the Security,
Energy, and the Environment
(SEE) Summit, sponsored
by the National Institute
of Building Sciences.
Dean Tom Fisher (Architecture)
presented "Resilience In the
(Designed) Environment"
in September 2009 as
part of the Institute on the
Environment's Frontiers In the
Environment lecture series.
Monica Fogg (Architecture)
participated In "Ways of Doing,"
an exhibition (September 26December 13, 2009) by faculty
and staff of the Department
of Art and Art History of St.
Catherine's University.

Brad Hokanson (Graphic
Design) presented a workshop
on creating durable artifacts
from digitaI resources at
the Wisconsin Distance
Education Conference.
Hokanson demonstrated the
use of wikis to support course
work, using the wiki for his
students' May 2009 study
abroad trip to Copenhagen,
Denmark, as an example.
Brad Hokanson (Graphic
Design), represented the
University as part of the
Lumina Foundation Tuning
Project final meeting in
Washington, DC. James
Boyd Brent (Graphic Design),
and Kate Maple (Student
Services) were also involved.
The project was funded
to encourage curricular
Integration and development
of common student learning
outcomes In graphic design
and was administered by the
State Higher Education Office
and MnSCU. This phase of
the Tuning Project will be
completed with a disciplinary
meeting for graphic design
on April 30, 2010, on the
St. Paul campus to which
all other Minnesota graphic
design programs will be
Invited. The "What If..." theme
of the project was Inspired
by the College of Design's
own What if...? campaign.
Steven McCarthy (Graphic
Design) had his work
titled Gettysburg Address
Redress accepted into "(S)
edition: Prints as Activism,"
an exhibition at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Art
in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

He was one of 52 artists
selected out of 170 proposals.
McCarthy also presented a
poster at "Writing Design:
Object, Process, Discourse,
Translation," the annual
conference of the Design
History Society, held at the
University of Hertfordshire,
Hatfield, United Kingdom, In
September 2009. The poster
was titled "Design Authorship's
Pre- and Post-History:
Framing Its Legitimacy."

Lance Neckar (Landscape
Architecture) delivered a tribute
to John Dixon Hunt, professor
of landscape architecture and
editor of Studies in the History
of Gardens and Designed
Landscape. The two-day event
in October 2009 celebrated
Hunt's distinguished career
as an academic, editor,
historian, and theorist of
gardens and landscape.
Dewey Thorbeck (Center for
Rural Design) has traveled all
over the world to sketch places
that have a strong and close
Integration of architecture and
landscape. An exhibition of his
sketches, "Dewey Thorbeck
Travel Sketches: An Architect's
Recordings ot Natural and
Human Landscapes," ran
through December 27,
2009, In the Architecture
and Landscape Architecture
Library In Rapson Hall.

STUDENTS
Students In the Apparel
Design Studio 3 class, taught
by Lucy Dunne, participated
again In the Affair with
Chocolate Extravaganza,
held at the Minneapolis
Convention Center In
early November 2009.
Darin Duch, Peter Portilla,
and Ben Delwiche, all School
of Architecture graduate
students, have received an
honorable mention In the
Open Architecture Network's
2009 Open Architecture
Challenge. The trio's project,
"Modular Adaptability," called
for the design of a modular,
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Archi tecture graduate students Darin Duch, Peter Portilla, and
Ben Delwlch received honorable mention in the 2009 Open
Architecture Challenge for their project "Modular Adaptability"
(images above).

portable classroom that Is
adaptable to a variety of
educational requirements.
The classroom was
designed for the Northrop
School In Minneapolis.

Robert Fraher's (MFA
Interactive Design candidate)
No Horse In Particular was
selected for Inclusion In
Accessibility 2009, a Juried
art exhibition In Sumter,
South Carolina. The piece
combines photography, digital
Illustration, Interactivity, and
custom software development.
Greenllght, the College of
Design graduate student
group, was featured In
a 30-second "Academic
Moment" video during
the November 9, 2009,
Gopher football game at
TCF Bank Stadium.
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Undergraduate architecture
students Woody Hanson
and Austin Lukes, received
Metropolitan Design Center
(MDC) scholarships for
European travel this past
summer to work on selfdirected research projects:

"Building a Bi-Communal Bridge:
Nicosia, Cyprus" (Hanson) and
"Llghtrail Public Transportation

In Ireland, the Netherlands.
and France" (Lukes).

Angelina R. Jones, a graduate
assistant at the Goldstein
Museum of Design, had
an article published In the

\/1 \IN\ · ~

Beth Koch (PhD candidate,
Design; MFA DHA '06) had

~

Joel Goodman (BArch '66),
former architecture faculty
member, received the Senior
Design Sponsor Award from

a digital work Included In a
Juried exhibition during the
International Digital Media and

the University of WisconsinPlatteville's Mechanical
Engineering Department.

In November 2009.

Jeff Hanson (MArch '00)
has written an appendix

'09) and Mark Apfelbacher
(MLA '09) of Rehbein

"What's In a Name? The

Erin Lovell and Jillian

1940s-1950s 'Squaw Dress.'"

Decoursey were among the

for Paul Aubin's Mastering
Revit Architecture 2010.

Environmental Solutions,
Inc., recently worked on

summer 2009 American

Indian Quarterly cowritten
with Nancy J. Parezo:

Lynda Monick-lsenberg (MA

the "Unbundling the Housing
Crisis" exhibition at the Form +
Content Gallery from July j o
through September 5, 2009.
Stacey Kadrmas (BS Retail

Merchandising '99) and her
cousin cofounded Sherry's
Wishes, a nonprofit supporting
cancer-related causes. Kadrmas
works as a brand manager
for Sports Authority in Denver,
Colorado, managing packaging,
marketing. consumer research,
and standards for more
than eight private brands.
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MDC scholarship recipient
Woody Hanson's sketch (top)
from summer trip to Nicosia,
Cyprus (bottom).

Photo from Amer ican Indian Quarterly story on squaw dresses
written by graduate assistant Angel/no R. Jones

HaeWon Ju (MS Apparel
Design '08), a graduate
student in the apparel studies
track of the PhD program
in design, received the
outstanding research award
from the International Textiles
and Apparel Association
for her MS thesis, "Young
Women's Visual Processing
of Fashion Advertisements
Using Eye Tracking."

15 students from around the
country to present papers In
September 2009 at the Fourth
Annual Student Symposium
on the Built Environment,
sponsored by the Minnesota
chapter of the Society of
Architectural Historians.

manager of Web strategies.
Jason Lamers (BED '07; MLA

Home EdDesign '80) curated

..

rooms, applications, and Web
sites. He Joined Capella In
2000 as the company's first

Art Association conference,
"At the Digital Edge: Digital
Innovations and Challenges,"

Jay Isenberg (MArch '03) and

•'

team develops and maintains
the company's onllne course

Art by PhD candidate Beth
Koch (MFA '06)

ALUMNI
Norman Garden {BA Arch ·82)
has been named director of
RTKL:s commercial practice
group. Garden will lead the
international planning, design,
and engineering practice's
work in the retail, residential,
and hospitality sectors.

implementing a stormwater runoff system for the
University's new TCF Bank
Stadium in Minneapolis. See
the video at www.umn.edu/
news/news-releases/.
Cynthia Lapp (MLA '09), winner
of a Capstone Prize for her
Oostvaarders Wold wildlife
corridor design for the city of
Almere, Netherlands, presented
her work at the International
Conference on Ecology and
Transportation, In September
2009, In Duluth. Lapp, who
works for the Center for
Changing Landscapes, Is also
co-teaching a fall course-with
Kristin Raab (MLA '09)-on

Dong-Eun Kim (PhD Apparel

case studies In sustainable

Design '09) was awarded
second place In the doctoral
paper category at the

landscape design and planning.

International Textile and Apparel
Association conference for
her work, "Apparel Fit Based
on Viewing of 3D Virtual
Models and Live Models."
Kim is currently an assistant
professor at California State
University-Long Beach.

Keith Koch (BS Retail
Merchandising '95; MA DHA
'04) is Capella Education
Company's vice president of
next generation learning. His

Kris Layon (MFA DHA '04)
has developed an iPhone
application, "ArtAlphabet." an
educational game combining
alphabet flashcards with design
history, accepted by Apple
for the iTunes app store.
College of Design Dean's
Advisory Board member Richard
Murphy, Jr.,'s (BLA, BED 75, MBA
'86) Murphy Warehouse
Company has received the
Community Commitment Special
Recognition Award In Minnesota
Business magazine's second

annual Minnesota Family
Business Awards.
Tarek Naga (MArch '82)

is founder of Naga Studio
Architecture In Los Angeles.
His current projects Include
the Pyramids Plateau Master
Plan, Giza, Egypt; Oqyana
Master Plan, Dubai; a new
furniture line for ALCHEMY;
and Bus Stop System
Prototypes, New Cairo, Egypt.
Elena Noss (BSArch '03;
formerly Elena Marocco
Michel) completed a master's
degree in energy efficient
and sustainable building at
Oxford School of Architecture
in 2009. She worked as a
junior architect at Tetlow King
Ltd., a medium-sized firm in
Southampton, England, where
she helped the company
start Stanbridge Sustainable
Solutions. Noss returned to
the U. S. In December and has
started a sustainable design
consultancy called Eco Inc.
She resides in Charlotte, NC.
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developed by Kris Layon

Mary Pappajohn, a 1955
graduate of the College of
Home Economics with a
degree In related arts, and
herhusband,John,have
funded a new sculpture
park In Des Moines,

Iowa. The John and Mary
Pappajohn Sculpture Park
will encompass 4.4 acres
in the heart of downtown
Des Moines and will feature
24 pieces of art donated to
the Des Moines Art Center
by the Pappajohns.
Patrick Redmond (MA

DHA '90) has launched
Designers As Entrepreneurs,
a new division of his St.
Paul-based brand identity
and design firm, Patrick
Redmond Design. The new
division provides resource
Information and services
to the design community.
Tyler Stevermer (BS Interior
Design '08), working for
Kidson Land Company, a San
Francisco-based property
developer, which also owns
a small chain of department
·stores, Is renovating historic
commercial and residential
spaces, while also assisting
with strategy for development
projects and serving as the
brand director for Jeremys
department stores. On
weekends, Stevermer
serves on the creative
team for Harput's Own, a
start-up clothing line, and
writes for independent
fashion magazine LuNe.

Mark Swenson (BED '71;
MArch '73) won the 2009
Career Achievement Award
for historic preservation from
the Preservation Alliance
of Minnesota. Swenson
also won a Platinum Level
National Reconstruction
Award from Building Design
and Construction magazine
for his firm's work on the
W Minneapolis Hotel in the
Foshay Building (the Foshay
made the magazine's cover).

Todd Wichman (BLA
'84) was selected to join
the American Society of
Landscape Architects
Council of Fellows, one of 33
landscape architects selected
to join the council in 2009.
Local fashion label Calpurnia
Peach, owned by Ashley
Wokasch and Luci Kandler
(both BS Clothing Design
'09) was number 72 on
Metro magazine's Metro 100
11st In October. Calpurnla
Peach has shown twice at
Voltage: Fashion Amplified
and earlier this year won
the Ikea challenge, making
an outfit entirely out of Ikea
materials. The pair has also
designed for RetroRama
at the Minnesota History
Center, taught two screenprinting classes at the Walker
Art Center, exhibited their
wares at the Clapperclaw
Festival, and put on a show
at the Varsity Theater with La
Nouvelle Femme.

DEATHS
Rose Blixt, the
first director
of budget and
finance In the
new College of
Design, died on
September 30, Rose Blixt
2009. She had
recently retired after 34 years of
service to the University. Prior
to coming to CDes in 2006, she

was finance director of General
College and also served at the
Weisman Art Museum, College
of Continuing Education, and
Carlson School of Management.
Spero Paul Dallas (BArch
'43) died November 8, 2009.
Born March 13, 1920, he
studied and practiced abroad
following his service in World
War II and graduate studies
at MIT. Winner of the Prix de

Rome, a Fulbright Scholar, and
apprentice to Eero Saarinen,
In 1957 Daltas established
Brown Daltas Associates. He
designed projects In Uganda,
Burma, Somalia, Iran, New
York, Mexico, and Saudi Arabia,
Including the King Khalid City
for 65,000 residents. For 25
years he mentored Minnesota
graduates in his studio In Rome.
Dallas was State Amateur
Golf Champion in 1954.

COLLEGE IN 2009 HOMECOMING PARADE
Architecture alumnus Mark
Lescher (MArch '07) served
as alumni adviser for the
College of Design's firstever parade unit during the
homecoming parade on
October 9. Designed around

the question "What if ... design
could reduce our carbon
footprint?" the parade unit
showcased three studentdesigned and constructed
houses with decreasing
footprints, lit up like lanterns

as they paraded down
University Avenue toward
the new stadium. The houses
were later disassembled
and materials were donated
for reuse in the shop and
clothing design studio.

Students and CDes staff paraded down University A venue for Homecom ing '09 displaying three
studen t-d esigned and constr ucted houses lit from within.
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MENTOR PROGRAM GROWS
THANKS TO VOLUNTEERS
Despite the downturn in ·

seventy-five mentors and

the economy, the College

students gathered for their

of Design mentor program

first meeting following

continues to grow. Lucy
Reile, program coordinator,

an address by College

reports that 234 students

president and mentor Justin

were matched with mentors

Bieganek (BS Graphic

for the 2009-10 session-

Design '97).

an increase of 24 students
from fall•2008 and a new
high for the program.

--

of Design alumni society

Graphic Design students Shannan Kennedy and Jason Ossmann
with mentor Jason Galep (BS Design Communication '99),
creative director for Best Buy

James Widder (BArch '78), principal at Greenwave, with
Matthew Wikus (MArch student)

To see a list of this
Far left: Laura Oestreich (BS Interior Desig n
'06), Interior designer with Cuningham Group
A rchitecture, P.A. (center), with in terior d esign
students Jennifer Brunde/1 (L) and Jason
A skew(R)

year's mentors and
matching committee

This year's program

members and more

began November 4, with

photos from the opening

a lively opening session

event, or to learn more

at the McNamara Alumni
Center. Two hundred

about the program, visit

Left: Janet Madrigal (BS Home Ee '73), director
of merchandising and inventory planning for
Junonla, with retail student Nicole F}erstad

deslgn.umn.edu/mentor.

DSAB VOLUNTEERS AND
PROGRAM HONO'RED
Coll~ge of Design Student

Interior design program, its

disclpllnes, sharing candid

and Alumni Board (DSAB)

and often hilarious stories

members received top

students, and ~he college.
Recent graduate Amanda

honors at the University
of Minnesota Alumni

Lange (BS Graphic Design
'09), was recognized as

professional experiences.
Lange, Alyssa Wilcox (BS

Association's Alumni
Awards Celebration on

the UMAA's 2009 Student

Graphic Design '03), and

Volunteer of the Year for

Justin Bleganek (BS Design

October 8, 2009.

exceptional seNlce and
leadership. The DSAB

'97) received the award
on behalf of DSAB. More
Information and photos
available at design.umn
.edu/alumnl_friends/join.

Alumna Janice Lister (BS
Interior Design '83) received
a University of Minnesota
Alumni SeNice award for
longlir[le seNice to the

program, "Dirty Laundry."
received a Program
Extraordinaire Award.
"Dirty Laundry" showcases
designers from various

of their best and worst

Back row L-R: Lucy Re/le, Lori Mollberg, BeckY Yust, Denise Guerin, Caren Martin,
James Boyd-Brent, Stephanie Zollinger. Kate Maple, Archie Givens, Margaret Carlson
Front row L-R: Alyssa Wilcox, Amanda Lange, Janice Llnster. Justin Bleganek
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By Sue Danielson Bretheim,
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DONORS AND SCHOLARS
GATHER TO CELEBRATE GIVING

Interim Director of Development

People often ask me,
"How can you do that

is a vote of confidence

job?" (Asking for money.)

in the institution and its

To which I answer, "My

leaders and people. At

of anything in return. It

A GIFT IS NOT AN INVESTMENT SEEKING A

Russ Andrews talks wfth
Jonathan Blaseg, recipient
of the Steven R. Andrews
Fellowship In Landscape
Architecture.

SPECIFIC RATE OF RETURN, BUT SOMETHING
DONE WITH A BELIEF THAT SUPPORT
CONVEYED IN THE PRESENT WILL GROW AND
MATURE IN THE FUTURE.
job is to encourage

the same time, for the

philanthropy-and I love it!"

donor, the contribution is

It Is a joy to convey the

an Investment, according
to Clemence. It's not an

impact of giving to alumni
and friends of the college.
Emeritus professor Roger
Clemence, who taught
in both architecture and
landscape architecture and
is a longtime donor, likes to
characterize giving as both
gift and investment.
At our recent event to
honor student scholarship
recipients and donors,
Clemence explained
that a student or faculty
member who benefits
from a donation receives
a gift. The gift is freely
given. without expectation

Investment seeking a
specific rate of return,

-
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Barbara S.nnea and Ron
Donors Max and Marilyn DeLong (center) visit with students and staff at the college's second
annual Donor-Scholar Luncheon, November 17. at the McNamara Alumni Center.

Kronk talk wfth dr.19/opment
director Sue Danielson

Bre"'-#m.

but something done
with a belief that support
conveyed In the present
will grow and mature in the
future.
Clemence loves to give,
and he loves to encourage
Michael Gordon, Elness
5-onGrahomFe#lornhlp
rec/plent. visits with FnJd

others to give. Giving
makes him feel good and
he's not afraid to tell you
that. Giving is a way to
express our confidence
In the future, and to help
ensure that the future is a
good one for generations
to come.

Bentz. wt,o ntobllshed,,,.

FNdtHkk Bentz Fellowship In
Archn.ctur..
Girard K. Gray Fellowship rec/plents J - , . McClurr, (far MIV
and Laura Tupy (far right) v#s/f with Sue DanMlson ...,,,.,,,,
and Professor Emerttus Roger Clemence.

Abby MeuNr (19ft). rec/plent

of fM Theodore R. Butler
Gnrduate Fellowship with
Mory Ann Butler (middle}
and John Butler {right).
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GRANT INCREASES
ACCESS TO ONLINE
GOLDSTEIN COLLECTION
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Thanks to an August 2009 grant, the Goldstein Museum of
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32 McNeal Hall
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Design (GMD) will be able to dramatically increase access to
its collection by making digital images and information about
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Design for Everyone: Increasing Access to Collections was

MAGRATH LIBR~RY

funded by a Museums for America Grant from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services (IMLS). It will expand the use of
GMD's collection of 26,200
designed objects, according to

will include photographs of the objects. Objects selected for

"This new database will transform the way students, staff, and

Eunice Haugen, GMD registrar

photographs will present an overview of the collection with a

volunteers interact with the collection, improving the quality

and materials library coordinator.

cross-section of types of objects, time periods, and individual

and efficiency of GMD's service and dramatically increasing

The end product will be an

designers, Haugen said. As additional funding is secured, GMD

the number of people who benefit by this resource; said Lin

easily navigable, information-

will continue to photograph the remainder of the collection to

~elson-Mayson, Goldstein director.

rich tool for research and study,

add to the database.

Haugen said.

IMLS is the primary sollrce of federal support for libraries and

The tool will be Web-accessible to the University community,

museums and works at the national level to sustain heritage,

The project will provide online

outside scholars, designers, artists, colleges, museums, and the

culture, and knowledge; enhance learning and innovation;

access to all collection records,

general public for study, historical reference, and inspiration.

and support professional development.

and approximately 25 percent

The goal for public online access is fall 2010.
All Items are from the GMO
collection. Above le~ Dress-Oscar
de la Renta, designer, c. 2000,
silk chiffon, plastic, beads; gift of
Elizabeth Weymouth

Far left: Magnum Flame-Win
Anderson, designer, manufactured by
Jack Lenor Larson, Inc., 1970, cotton,
mylar, nylon, machine embroidery;
gift of Cowtan and Tout, Inc.
Left: Bowl-Tim Lloyd, artist, 2005
sliver
Right American Modern PitcherCoral-Russel Wright, designer,
manufactured by Stuebenvllle
Pottery, 1939-59, glazed ceramic
American Modern CarafeChartreuse-Russel Wright, designer,
manufactured by Stuebenvllle
Pottery, 1939-59, glazed ceramic
American Modern Creamer-Granite
Grey-Russel Wright, designer,
manufactured by Stuebenvllle
Pottery, 1939-59, glazed ceramic;
gifts of the Department of Design,
Housing, and Apparel

